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We went and came in the car, and met officers with a lamp,
on their rounds. I walked round by the sea wall, and as I came
home old Carter told me that there was a deserter from the
Battery and that 8 or 10 cyclists were out after him. He was
a young man who hated being in the Army. Still, being a
Territorial, he chose it early.
Monday, April xgth.
Owing to alleged existence of a German spy in British Officer's
clothing and in a car, in this district, order that no officer shall
be out at night in a car unless on duty and with the password
of the day. Personally, I don't see what good this will do.
Highly inconvenient for officers. One officer coming through
Chelmsford, got stopped on his way to this district. He did not
know of order, and had no password. He telephoned for help.
A despatch cyclist was sent from Great Bentley to give him the
password. This cyclist, although on General Hoare's orders,
was not allowed to go through Colchester, and in the end the
officer had to get home by train.
Rickards and Pinker came on Saturday. Yesterday, R., P.,
Swinnerton and I went for a walk to Landermere and had
drinks at the pub. Pinker told me he had arranged to sell my
' Front' articles (if I go) to the New York Times for £100 each,
for America. He also told me that Hy. James had intimately
conversed with two men sent on missions by Wilson through
Germany. One, unofficial (the ' King of Texas', great friend
of Wilson's), to ascertain state of Germany (? and Austria); the
other, official, to try to arrange something as to complex social
relations (Germans with American wives, etc.). These two men
only met at the end of their work, and in London. They agreed
in their observations.
 1.	German Government had no hope whatever of a victory.
 2.	German Government was in a ' state of terror' as to the
British Navy, feeling themselves like men in a room
from which the air was being slowly withdrawn.
 3.	Food question likely to be very troublesome before harvest.
 4.	No first-class leader in Germany.
Wednesday, April 2&th.
I finished the 3rd instalment of " The Lion's Share " on Sunday;
wrote an article on Monday, and went to London yesterday
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